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Themostimportant task Godcangive is theopportunity tobea parent.
This bookis dedicatedtomywife Monica for sharing theprocesswith meandtoKimberly, Karla, andCraig for

thesatisfaction gainedfrombeinga father.
Beingaparentand theopportunitytobeagrandparenttoKara, Kristen, Travis, Julia, Ali, and Jolie aremuch

moreimportant thanwriting a book.
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Preface

My struggle in writing this book is that I cannot possibly communicate what I know, believe, and have
experiencedaboutthe dynamic world of children through suchan inadequatemeansasa few words written
on a few pagesof unresponsive paper. Feelings and experiences cannot be conveyed adequately through the
mediumof thewritten word,yet that is thestructure I amrestricted tousingin thispart ofmy effort to impact
the way adults interact with children. Trying to communicate what I believe about children and have
experiencedtobetrue in my heart is an awesometask.Will I beable tomakecontactwith thereader? Will I
beunderstood?Will my excitementfor children be felt? Will the readerseechildren any differently? Will the
dynamics andcharacteristics of the child’s world bebetterunderstood?Will what I write makeany difference
in how the reader approachesand interactswith children? At thispoint, it is probablyobvious that I ventured
forth in this processwith someapprehension.
Perhaps I should state first that I have experiencedplay therapy to be a dynamic approachto counseling

with children that allows the therapist to fully experiencethechild’s world as the therapist ventures forth in
the process of presenting the person he or she is and opening the self to receive the delicate and subtle
messagescommunicatedby the child, which declare the uniquenessof the child’s personality. The processof
play is viewed asthechild’s effort togain control in theenvironment.The problemschildren experiencedonot
existapart fromthe personsthey are.Therefore,play therapymatchesthedynamic inner structureof thechild
with anequally dynamicapproach.
The emerginggrowth in thenumberofmentalhealth professionalswhouseplay therapy in their efforts to

behelpful to children underscores the increased societal awarenessand acceptanceof the significance of the
stage of development referred to as childhood. Our society may well be on the threshold of recognizing
children as people,not as playthings, not as impersonal objects, not as sourcesof frustration to betolerated
until they mature, but as real peoplewho possessunlimited potential and creative resources for growing,
coping,anddeveloping.
Children are quite capableof teaching adults about themselves if adults are willing, patient, and opento

learning. Children arereal people,notsimply appendagesof thoseadultsaroundthem.They have feelings and
reactions independentof their parents’ reactions. The assumptionof nervous mother,nervous child doesnot
hold true. Can we assume that if the house is blown up and mother remains calm, the child will not be
affected? No. Children are personalities in their own right and experiencefeelings and reactions independent
of significant adultsin their lives.
This book is about significant learnings from children as they have taught meabout themselvesand their

world. Children are muchmore than I have beenable to describe in thesepages.Likewise, the relationships
andexperiencesreferred toasplay therapy are infinitely morecomplexthanthis bookportrays. Theprocessof
relating to a child who is experiencing permissionto be himself or herself is indescribable and can only be
known in the actual sharedmomentsof the relationship together.My intent hasbeento openthedoor to the
child’s world of being:experiencing,exploring,appreciating, andcreating aworld of wonder,excitement, joy,
sadness,andthevivid colorsof life.
This third edition contains numerouseditorial revisions, expandedexplanations of procedures, and new

material. When I proofreadthe final copyof this third edition, I was impactedbyhowmuchmoreuserfriendly
this third edition is. The chapteron child-centeredplay therapy hasbeenextensively rewritten in a way to
makethe theory and philosophy of the approachmuchmore understandable and personally applicable. The
chaptersonbeginningtheplay therapy relationship, characteristics of facilitative relationships, andparentsas
partners in play therapy havebeenextensively rewritten andexpanded.
In view of the rapidly developing interest in short-termplay therapy, which has beendriven largely by

managedcare procedures,research findings on intensive and short-termplay therapy have beenexpandedto
include the mostrecent research. The effectiveness of reducing the time between play therapy sessionshas
beenresearchedin theCenter for Play Therapy andprovides impressive supportfor usingatime-limitedmodel
that collapsesthe time betweensessions.
Sections have beenaddedon ethical and legal issues in play therapy, reading play themesin play therapy,
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the multicultural approach of child-centered play therapy, and supervision of play therapy. Current
developmentsandtrends in the field of play therapy have beenincluded andset in place in the contextof the
dynamic growth processof the field. A chapter has beenadded to this third edition summarizing the most
recent controlled-outcomeresearchstudies, including meta-analytic studies,demonstratingthe effectiveness of
child-centeredplay therapyacrosscultural groupsandwith awide variety ofproblematicbehaviors.
Responseto the Rules of Thumbin the first two editions was enthusiastic; so I have doubledthenumberof

Rules of Thumbclarifying the play therapy relationship in this third edition. I have retained in this third
edition an exploration of topics and issues my graduate students have indicated were important in their
learning abouttheprocessofplay therapy andthedynamicsof the relationship with children. Therefore, some
oftheessential topics included in this bookareasfollows:

• Themeaningof play in children’s lives andthe stagesof play in the therapeutic processwith adjusted
andmaladjustedchildren

• Readingplay themesin play therapy
• Unique aspects,key concepts,and objectives of the child-centered philosophy and theory of the play
therapy therapeutic relationship

• Themulticultural approachofchild-centeredplay therapy
• What children learn in theplay therapyprocess
• Thepersonof theplay therapist,necessarypersonality characteristics, and the role of theplay therapist
in thetherapeutic experience

• Characteristics of facilitative responses,with specific guidelines on how to help children assumeself-
responsibility

• Detailed guidelines for organizingaplayroomand recommendedtoysandmaterials
• Specific suggestionsonrelating toparentsandhowto explain play therapy
• Making contact with the reluctant/anxious child and structuring the therapeutic experience in the
playroom

• How children view theplay therapyexperience
• When to setlimits, stepsin therapeutic limit setting, andwhat todowhen limits arebroken
• Typical problemsthat occur in theplayroom andsuggestionsonhow torespond
• An examinationof issuesin play therapy, suchasparticipating in thechild’s play, acceptinggifts, and
who cleansup

• Transcripts and discussions of children in play therapy: a dying child, an acting-out child, a
manipulative child, anelectivemutechild, andachildwho hadpulledall herhair out

• Short-termandintensive play therapy
• Guidelines for determiningtherapeutic progressin play therapy andtermination procedures
• Reading themesin play therapy
• A review ofcontrolled-outcomeresearchstudies in child-centeredplay therapy

Someof this book is aboutme,my experiences,my reactions, and my feelings. Therefore, I have tried to
convey my personal reactions by using the personal pronoun I. Using the customary phrase “the author” just
didnotconvey thepersonaldimensionsI wanted tocommunicate.
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Chapter 1
AboutMe,Garry Landreth

I havealways felt thatknowing theauthor,orat leastknowing somethingabouttheauthor,helpedmetomore
clearly understandwhat theauthor was trying to communicate.Therefore, I want to let you know something
aboutme.Perhaps this will help you better understandthemeaningof what I write, even thoughmy words
may not adequately convey the message. Printed words on a page are at best an inadequate method for
communicating something important—andwhat could be more important than talking about children and
their world? I experiencea very real feeling of apprehensionand inadequacy when I think about trying to
convey through this mediumwhat I have experiencedwith children, my feelings for children, my belief in
children, my hopes for children, and the significance of this processwe call play therapy in the lives of
children. Perhaps that iswhy I appreciatesomuchtheopportunitiesI have tobewith children in play therapy
relationships, for therewe arenot limited towordstocommunicate.
As a child I was scrawny and underdevelopedandattended a one-room,all eight grades,rural elementary

school taughtbymymother. In that setting, I developedagenuineappreciation for simple things,a propensity
to strive, a love for learning, anda sensitivity for theunderdog, thepersonwho doesnotgetnoticed. Because
of thoseexperiences,I amkeenly aware ofchildren whodonotgetnoticed.
I have not always beencomfortablewith children, as I suspectmany of you who readthis text have been,

andthat I regret,for I did notknowexperientially, emotionally theworld of children.Oh, I knew intellectually
frombooksandauniversity undergraduatecoursein child development,but I only knewabout children. I did
notknowchildren with my heart in a way that touchedthemandtheir world. Children were there. I noticed
them,but it simply didnotoccur tometo try toestablishcommunicationwith them.Thechild in mehad long
before beenpushedinto the backgroundout of my need to be appreciated for beingmature, an adult. Being
adult for memeantbeing seriousabout life, being responsible. I know now that was partially an attempt to
overcomesomefeelings of inadequacy andthefact that, throughoutmyundergraduateyears andmyfirst year
as a 21-year-oldhigh school teacher, I lookedmuch younger than my chronological age; in fact, I was often
mistakenfor oneofthe high schoolstudents.
After 4years ofteaching, amaster’sdegree,and2years asahigh schoolcounselor, I gainedmy first glimpse

into the child’s world as a doctoral graduate assistant in the Children’s Center on the University of New
Mexico campus.There,a sensitive andperceptiveprofessor,who sawin mequalities towhich I wasoblivious,
encouragedme to work with children and introduced me to the exciting, multifaceted dimensions of play
therapy throughwhich I begantoslowly discoverandexperiencetheunfoldingof thechild’s world.
Is it possible to truly describe the discovery of a life-changing dimension in one’s life? If so, then the

experiencemusthavebeenrather smallor insignificant, orboth, formostwordsaresmall and insignificant. At
this moment,I sit herewanting toconvey thegenuinepleasureofmakingcontactwith children andhow that
addedanew depthdimension tomy life, and I mustadmit that I amunable to doso.How doesonedescribe
children’s wonder, excitement in experiencing life, the fresh newnesswith which they approach living, and
their incredible resiliency? I feel inept;my mindhassuddenly cometoascreechinghalt. It is no longer active.
All the circuits are open and searching. No words come to describe that experience, although I know the
feelingwell.
Life cannot bedescribed; it can only beexperiencedandappreciated.Descriptions can always beevaluated,

but life cannot. Life is. It unfoldsand is in totality at that moment,nomoreandno less.We donot look at a
personand judge or evaluate that personto have too little of life or toomuch. Indeed, oneof my important
discoverieswas that little children seldom,if ever, evaluate the lives of other little children. They interactwith
each other and accept the other person as enough. In those early years of my professional development,
experiencingthe unconditional acceptanceof children was a profoundexperience.They did not wish I were
moreor less. I experiencedchildren acceptingmefor what I was at that moment.They did not try to change
meormakemedifferent in someway. They liked metheway I was. I did not have topretend. I discovered I
could just be.What a fantastically freeingexperiencethat wasandcontinues tobeas I relate to children. As I
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related to children on the basisof who they were at that momentandaccepted them, their personhood,this
becameareciprocal experienceofsharing beingtogetherandaccepting eachother.
My early interactionswith children in play therapy awakened in mea deepappreciation for the unfolding

processof life asexperiencedby children and in turn anew appreciation for theprocessofmy own life, notas
something to change, or undo, or overcome, or prove the worth of, but to appreciate and live out the
excitement of the processof being the personGod hascreated metobe—tobeme!Being morefully memeans
beingmore fully human, acceptingmy strengthsaswell asmy weaknesses,for I dohave strengthsaswell as
weaknesses—andmymistakesare only a declaration of the fact that I amindeed fallible—human. That was a
significant discovery for me,andyet as I lookback, it was nota discovery, for that seemsto indicate anevent
in time.Like life, it wasaprocessI experiencedandgradually becameaware ofandslowly begantoappreciate.
What I would like to say to children is wonderfully expressedin Peccei’s (1979–1980)“In the nameof the
children”:
If we were toallow thewonderof the life of a child to reach us fully and truly and tobeour teacher,we would have to say:Thank you,
child ofman…forremindingmeabout the joy andexcitementofbeinghuman.Thankyou for letting megrowtogetherwith you, that I can
learnagainofwhat I have forgottenaboutsimplicity, intensity, totality, wonderand loveand learn to respectmyown life in itsuniqueness.
Thankyou for allowing meto learn fromyour tearsabout thepain ofgrowing upandthesufferings of the world. Thankyou for showing
methat to love anotherpersonandtobewith people,bigor small, is themostnatural ofgifts that grows like aflower whenwe live in the
wonderof life. (p.10)

As I progressedin my relationshipswith children in play therapy, I madea rather startling discovery about
my counseling sessionswith adults. The counseling process seemedto be speedingup, and I was becoming
moreeffective. With someadult clients with whomI hadexperiencedbeingstuck, little progress,therapeutic
movementbegan to develop, and a new depth of sharing and exploring of self occurred for the client. As I
examined this development, the change could be accounted for by my having becomemore aware of and
responsive to the subtlecues in theclient that hadalways beenthere. I attributed this increasedsensitivity to
clients’ subtle cues tomy increasedsensitivity to children’s subtle formsof communication. I discovered that
as I becamemore effective with children in play therapy, I becamemuchmore effective with adults in
counselingrelationships.
I joined the CounselorEducation Departmentat the University of North Texas in 1966andtaughtmy first

coursein play therapy in 1967.Play therapy wasnotvery well known in Texasin thosedays,oranywhere else
in thenation for that matter, but from that meagerbeginninghascometremendousgrowth. What an exciting
adventure that hasbeen.TheCenter for Play Therapy, which I foundedat the University of North Texas, is
now the largest play therapy training programin theworld, and each year provides anAnnual Play Therapy
Conference and a 2-weekSummerPlay Therapy Institute. Graduate coursesofferedeach year consist of five
sections of Introduction to Play Therapy, Advanced Play Therapy, Filial Therapy, Group Play Therapy,
master’s-levelpracticum and internships in play therapy, a doctoral-level advanced play therapy practicum,
andadoctoral-levelinternship in play therapy.
One thing I really enjoy about teaching play therapy is that the child part of mecan emergein the role-

playing I often do, and that helps to balance my tendency to be too serious about things. I am now able to
really prize the child part of the person I am and thus to more fully appreciate and be sensitive to those
qualities in children. I havediscoveredthatwhen I amwith children, thepersonI amismuchmoreimportant
thananything I knowhowtodoinmymind.
I amstill learning aboutchildren andaboutmyself as I experiencewith themthecomplexsimplicity of their

play and theunfolding of the vibrant colorsof their emotional inner worlds. What I have learnedandhow I
have cometo incorporate that learning into my relationships with children is perhapsbestexpressedin the
following principles.

Principles for RelationshipsWith Children
I amnot all knowing.
Therefore, I will notevenattempttobe.

I needtobe loved.
Therefore,I will beopento lovingchildren.

I want tobemoreacceptingof thechild in me.
Therefore,I will with wonderandaweallowchildren to illuminatemyworld.

I knowsolittle aboutthecomplexintricacies of childhood.
Therefore,I will allow children to teachme.
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I learn bestfromandamimpactedmostbymypersonalstruggles.
Therefore,I will joinwith children in their struggles.

I sometimesneedarefuge.
Therefore,I will providearefugefor children.

I like it when I amfully acceptedasthepersonI am.
Therefore, I will strive toexperienceandappreciatethepersonof thechild.

I makemistakes.They areadeclaration of theway
I am—humanandfallible.
Therefore, I will betolerantof thehumannessof children.

I reactwith emotionalinternalization andexpressiontomyworld of reality.
Therefore,I will relinquish thegraspI haveonreality andtry toenter theworld asexperiencedby the
child.

It feelsgoodtobeanauthority, toprovide answers.
Therefore, I will needtoworkhard toprotectchildren fromme!

I ammorefully mewhen I feel safe.
Therefore,I will beconsistentinmy interactionswith children.

I amtheonly personwhocan live my life.
Therefore,I will notattemptto rule a child’s life.

I have learnedmostofwhat I knowfromexperiencing.
Therefore,I will allow children toexperience.

ThehopeI experienceand thewill to live comefromwithin me.
Therefore,I will recognizeandaffirm thechild’swill andselfhood.

I cannotmakechildren’s hurtsandfearsandfrustrations anddisappointmentsgoaway.
Therefore,I will softentheblow.

I experiencefearwhen I amvulnerable.
Therefore, I will with kindness,gentleness,and tendernesstouchthe innerworld of thevulnerable child.

Reference
Peccei, A. (1979–1980).In thenameof the children. Forum,10,17–18.
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Chapter 2
TheMeaningof Play

Children’s play isnotmeresport.It is full ofmeaningand import.
F. Froebel

Children must be approached and understood from a developmental perspective. They are not miniature
adults.Their world is oneofconcreterealities, andtheir experiencesoftenare communicatedthroughplay. In
seekingto facilitate children’s expressionandexploration of their emotionalworld, therapistsmust turn loose
of their world of reality and verbal expressionand move into the conceptual–expressiveworld of children.
Unlike adults, whose natural medium of communication is verbalization, the natural medium of
communicationfor children is play andactivity.

Functionsof Play
Theuniversal importanceof play to the natural developmentandwholenessof children hasbeenunderscored
by theUN proclamation of play as a universal and inalienable right of childhood. Play is the singular central
activity of childhood,occurring at all timesand in all places.Children donot need tobe taughthow to play,
nor must they bemade to play. Play is spontaneous,usually enjoyable, voluntary, and not goal directed. In
order tomakechildren’s play moreacceptable,someadultshave invented ameaning for play by defining it as
work. In their pushto besuccessful and to hurry up the processof growing up,many adults cannot tolerate
“the waste of children’s time by playing.” The attitude is that children mustbeaccomplishing somethingor
working toward someimportant goalacceptabletoadults.
It is regrettable thatplay hasbeenidentified bymanywriters as children’s work. This seemstobeaneffort

to somehowmakeplay legitimate, intimating that play can be importantonly if it somehowfits what adults
consider important in their world. Just as childhood has intrinsic value and is not merely preparation for
adulthood,soplay has intrinsic value and is notdependentonwhat may follow for importance. In contrast to
work, which is goal focusedanddirected toward accomplishmentor completion of a task by accommodating
the demands of the immediate environment, play is intrinsically complete, does not depend on external
reward, andassimilates theworld tomatchthechild’s concepts,as in thecaseofachild usingaspoonasacar.
Frank (1982)suggestedplay is theway children learn what noonecanteachthem. It is theway they explore

and orient themselves to the actual world of spaceand time, of things, animals, structures, and people.By
engagingin the processof play, children learn to live in our world of meaningsandvalues, at the sametime
exploringandexperimentingand learning in their own individual ways.
According toWoltmann (1964),
Thespontaneousandself-generatedactivities ofthechild enablehimtoconceptualize, tostructure, andtobring totangible levels ofactivity
his experiencesand the feelings with which he invests them.Play, in this meaning, furnishes the child with opportunities to “act out”
situationswhich aredisturbing, conflicting, andconfusing tohim.Thesmall child especially lacks semantic fluency since thedevelopment
ofhis apperceptiveprocessesis in astateofgrowing…flux,various typesofplay materials seemtobe ideally suitedfor theexpressionofhis
feelings andattitudes. (p. 174)

Below age10to 11,mostchildren experiencedifficulty sitting still for sustainedperiodsof time. A young
child has to make a conscious effort to sit still, and thus creative energy is consumed in focusing on a
nonproductive activity. Play therapy provides for children’s need to be physically active. In play, children
dischargeenergy, prepare for life’s duties, achieve difficult goals,and relieve frustrations. They get physical
contact, dischargetheir needsto compete,act aggressively in socially acceptableways, and learn to getalong
with others. Play helps children give their imaginations free rein, learn the trappingsof their culture, and
develop skills (Papalia & Olds, 1986).As children play, they are expressing the individuality of their
personalities anddrawing uponinner resourcesthat canbecomeincorporatedinto their personalities.
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Children CommunicateThroughPlay
Children’s play can bemore fully appreciatedwhen recognizedas their natural mediumof communication.
Children expressthemselvesmorefully andmoredirectly through self-initiated, spontaneousplay than they
do verbally becausethey are morecomfortable with play. For children to “play out” their experiencesand
feelings is themostnatural dynamic and self-healingprocess in which they can engage.Play is a mediumof
exchange, and restricting children to verbal expression automatically places a barrier to a therapeutic
relationship by imposing limitations that in effect say to children, “You must come up to my level of
communication and communicatewith words.” The therapist’s responsibility is to go to a child’s level and
communicate with children through the mediumwith which they are comfortable. Why must the child
accommodate the adult? The therapist is the one who is supposedto be well adjusted, to have developed
coping skills, to know how to communicate effectively at all levels, and to possess a developmental
understanding of children. When the therapist says, “Tell me about it,” young children are placed at a
disadvantageof having toaccommodatethetherapist.
A therapeutic working relationship with children is best establishedthroughplay, and the relationship is

crucial to the activity we refer to as therapy. Play providesa meansthroughwhich conflicts can beresolved
and feelings can be communicated. “The toys implement the processbecausethey are definitely the child’s
mediumof expression….His free play is an expressionof what he wants to do….When he plays freely and
without direction, heis expressingaperiod of independentthoughtandaction. He is releasing thefeelings and
attitudes that have beenpushingtogetout into theopen” (Axline, 1969,p.23).Feelings andattitudes that may
be too threatening for thechild toexpressdirectly canbesafely projected through self-chosentoys. Instead of
verbalizing thoughts and feelings, a child may bury in the sand, shoot the dragon, or spank the doll
representingbabybrother.
Children’s feelingsoften are inaccessibleat a verbal level. Developmentally they lack the cognitive, verbal

facility toexpresswhat they feel, andemotionally they arenot able to focusonthe intensity ofwhat they feel
in amanner that canbeexpressedadequately in averbal exchange.We know fromthe researchof individuals
such as Piaget (1962)that children are not developmentally able to engage fully in abstract reasoning or
thinking until approximately age11.Words aremadeupofsymbolsandsymbolsare abstractions. Nowonder,
then, that somuch of what we try to communicateverbally is of an abstract nature. The child’s world is a
world ofconcretesandmustbeapproachedassuch if contact is tobemadewith thechild. Play is theconcrete
expressionof thechild and is thechild’s way ofcopingwith herworld.
Children live in theworld of thepresent;yet, manyof theexperiencesthey encounterin theadultworld are

future oriented and abstract. When children reenact these future-oriented and abstract experiences through
play, they becomehere and now concrete happenings enabling them to make senseof the abstract on their
terms.As children play out theseexperiences,theunfamiliar becomesfamiliar.
Themostnormal andcompetentchild encounterswhat seemlike insurmountableproblemsin living. But by playing themout, in theway
hechooses,hemay becomeable to copewith themin astep-by-stepprocess.Heoften doessoin symbolic ways that are hard for even him
tounderstand,ashe is reacting to inner processeswhoseorigin may beburieddeepin his unconscious.Thismay result in play that makes
little sensetousat themomentormay evenseemill advised,sincewe donotknowthepurposesit servesorhowit will end.When there is
no immediate danger, it is usually best to approveof the child’s play without interfering, just becausehe is soengrossedin it. Efforts to
assisthim in his struggles,while well intentioned,may divert him fromseeking,andeventually finding, thesolution that will servehim
best.(Bettelheim, 1987,p.40)

Play in theTherapeuticProcess
Play is a voluntary, intrinsically motivated,child-directedactivity involving flexibility of choiceindetermining
howanitem is used.Noextrinsic goalexists.Theprocessofplay is usually enjoyed,andtheendproduct is less
important. Play involves thechild’s physical, mental, andemotional self in creative expressionandcan involve
social interaction. Thuswhenthechild plays, onecansay that the total child is present.The termplay therapy
presupposesthe presenceof somepossibleactivity that would be considered play. We do not say of a child
who is readingastory, “She is playing.” In keepingwith this descriptionofplay, play therapy is definedasa
dynamic interpersonal relationship betweena child (or personof any age) and a therapist trained in play
therapy procedureswhoprovidesselectedplay materials and facilitates thedevelopmentofa safe relationship
for the child (or person of any age) to fully express and explore self (feelings, thoughts, experiences, and
behaviors) throughplay, thechild’s natural mediumofcommunication,foroptimal growthanddevelopment.
Consistent with person-centeredtheory andtherapy (Rogers,1951),theessentialelement in this definition is

a focusontherelationship. Thesuccessor failure of therapy in fact restsonthedevelopmentandmaintenance
of the therapeutic relationship. It is the relationship with the child that becomesthe vehicle for sustainable
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changeandgrowthby thechild. Developmentof this relationship is facilitated byproviding adevelopmentally
appropriatemodality for thechild toexpresshimself ashedesires.
Although mostadultsare able to put their feelings, frustrations, anxieties, andpersonal problemsinto some

form of verbal expression, children are not able to express themselves fully through the medium of
verbalization.Play is to thechild what verbalization is to theadult. Play providesadevelopmentally responsive
meansfor expressing thoughts and feelings, exploring relationships, making senseof experiences, disclosing
wishes,anddevelopingcopingstrategies.Given theopportunity, children will play out their feelingsandneeds
in amanneror processof expressionthat is similar to that for adults. The dynamics of expressionandvehicle
for communication are different for children, but the expressions (fear, satisfaction, anger, happiness,
frustration, contentment)aresimilar to thoseofadults.When viewed fromthisperspective,toys are used like
words by children, and play is their language. To restrict therapy to verbal expressionis to deny the
existenceofthemostgraphic formof expression—activity (Figure 2.1).
The goal of someplay therapists is to “get the child to talk.” When this is the case, it usually reveals the

therapist’s own stateof anxiety or uncomfortablenessanda need tobe in control by getting the child to talk.
Therapy is not limited to a talking cure. If there can be a talking cure, then why not a playing cure? Play
therapy offers theopportunity torespondtothetotal behavior of thechild, not just theverbal behavior.
According to Smolen (1959),who analyzed improvement in children who exhibited very little verbal

interchangewith thetherapist,
We cameto the rather obviousconclusion that the “talking cure” waseffective only insofar as it representedanadequatesubstitute foran
“acting cure.” That wordsare notalways adequatesubstitutesforactions, evenin thetherapy of adults, is indicated by thevast amountof
literature which hasgrown uparoundthe problemsof theacting-outpatient in therapy. Words, then,as substitutesfor andabstractions of
behavior canoften bequitemeaningful toadults who have hadmany years ofexperience.But howmuchless true is this ofchildren who,
by virtue of the maturational processalone,have notyet attained acapacity toutilize adequatelyabstractionsor symbolic formsofspeech
or thinking. Even thoughmany children may have the vocabulary, they donot have the rich backgroundofexperienceand associations
which would renderthesewordsmeaningful condensatesofemotional experiencesin termsoftheir potential usefulnessintherapy. (p.878)

FIGURE 2.1 For children to “play out” their experiencesand feelings is the mostnatural, dynamic, and
self-healing processin which they can engage.

Children mayhave considerabledifficulty verbally describingwhat they feel or how their experienceshave
affected them;but, if permitted, in the presenceof a caring, sensitive, and empathic adult, they will reveal
inner feelings through the toys andmaterials they choose,what they dowith and to the materials, and the
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stories they act out. Children’s play is meaningful and significant to them, for through their play they extend
themselvesinto areas they have difficulty entering verbally. Children are able to use toys to say what they
cannot say, do things they would feel uncomfortable doing, and expressfeelings they might bereprimanded
for verbalizing. Play is the child’s symbolic languageof self-expressionandcan reveal (a) what the child has
experienced;(b) reactions towhat was experienced;(c) feelings aboutwhat was experienced;(d) what thechild
wishes,wants, or needs;and (e) thechild’s perceptionof self. Theseare important messagesthe play therapist
looksfor in children’s play in play therapyexperiences(Figure 2.2).

FIGURE 2.2 In play therapy, children use toys to say what they cannot say and expressfeelings they
might bereprimandedfor verbalizing.

Play represents thechild’s attempt to organizeher experiences,her personalworld. Through the processof
play, the child experiencesa feeling of being in control, even though in reality circumstancesmay dictate
otherwise. This attemptbythechild togain control isexplainedby Frank (1982):
Thechild in hisplay relateshimself tohisaccumulatingpastbycontinually reorientinghimself to thepresentthroughplay.He rehearseshis
past experiences,assimilating them intonew perceptionsandpatternsof relating.…In this way thechild is continually discoveringhimself
anew, revising his imageofhimself ashecanandmust,with eachalteration in his relationswith theworld. Likewise, in his play the child
attemptstoresolvehis problemsandconflicts, manipulating play materials andoftenadult materials ashetries towork throughorplay out
his perplexities andconfusions. (p. 24)

There are many experiencesin childhood in which children feel they have little or no control. Play is
children’sway ofworkingoutbalanceandcontrol in their lives, for, aschildrenplay, they are in controlof the
happeningsin play, although it may notbepossibletoactually be in control of the life experiencerepresented
in the play. It is the senseor feeling of being in control in the play therapy experience, rather than actual
control, that is essential tochildren’s emotionaldevelopmentandpositivementalhealth.
An understandingof children’s play behavior provides cues to help the therapist enter more fully into the

inner emotional life of the child. Because the child’s world is a world of action and activity, play therapy
provides the therapist with anopportunity toenter thechild’s world. Theselectionof a variety of appropriate
toysby the therapist can facilitate awide rangeof feeling-orientedexpressionsby children. Thus, children are
not restricted todiscussingwhat happened;rather, they live outat themomentofthe play thepast experiences
andassociatedfeelings.Therefore, the therapist is allowed toexperienceandparticipate in theemotional lives
of children rather thanrelive situational happenings.Becausechildren thrust their total beingsinto their play,
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expressionsandfeelings areexperiencedbychildren asbeingspecific, concrete,andcurrent, thusallowing the
therapist to respond to their present activities, statements, feelings, and emotions rather than to past
circumstances.
If thereasonthe child was referred to thetherapist is aggressivebehavior, themediumof play providesthe

therapist an opportunity not only to experiencethe aggressive behavior firsthand as the child bangson the
Boboor attemptstoshootthetherapist with adart gunbutalsotoprovide thechild opportunitiesto learn self-
control by respondingwith appropriate therapeutic limit-setting procedures.Without the presenceof play
materials, the therapist could only talk with the child about the aggressive behavior the child exhibited
yesterday or in the past weeks. In play therapy, whatever the reason for referral, the therapist has the
opportunity toexperienceandactively relate to thatproblemin the immediacyof thechild’s experiencing.
Play allows children tomaketheir internal world external.Axline (1969)viewedthis processasonein which

the child plays out her feelings, thus bringing themto the surface, getting themout in the open,and facing
them. This processwas readily evident in 4-year-oldKathy’s play in her play therapy experiences.At first
glance, Kathy appearedto bejust a 4-year-oldplaying pretend. As shebecameagitated about the panties on
thedoll, placedablanket over thedoll, tookthedoll tothedoctor for adetailed examination, andexpressedthe
needfor the doll’s legsto bedown, a pattern or themebegantoemerge.Although shewas quite young when
shewasabused,it appearedthat shewasworking through someof thoseexperiences.

SymbolicPlay
According toPiaget (1962),play bridgesthegapbetweenconcreteexperienceandabstract thought,andit is the
symbolic function of play that is so important. In play, the child is dealing in a sensory–motor way with
concreteobjectsthat aresymbols forsomethingelse thechild hasexperienceddirectly or indirectly. Sometimes
the connection is quite apparent; at other times, the connection may be rather remote. In either case, play
representsthe attemptof children to organizetheir experiencesandmay beoneof the few times in children’s
lives whenthey feelmorein control andthusmoresecure.
Thechild-centeredplay therapy philosophyconsidersplay essential tochildren’s healthy development.Play

gives concrete form and expressionto children’s inner worlds. Emotionally significant experiencesare given
meaningful expressionthroughplay. A major function ofplay in play therapy experiencesis thechanging of
what may be unmanageable in reality to manageable situations through symbolic representation, which
provides children with opportunities for learning to cope by engaging in self-directed exploration. The
therapist usesplay with children becauseplay is children’s symbolic languageofself-expression.“Through the
manipulation of toys, thechild canshowmoreadequately than throughwordshow hefeelsabouthimself and
the significant personsandevents in his life” (Ginott, 1994,p.51).“A therapist who is too literal mindedand
who cannot tolerate a child’s flight into fantasy without ordering it into adult meaning-fulnessmightwell be
lost at times” (Axline, 1969,p.127).
Symbolic play allows children to freely assimilate their experienceswithout environmental constraints.

Assimilation, althoughusually outsidethechild’s awareness,facilitates substantivechange.When children are
playing in the play therapy experience,they are seldomif ever aware of the symbolic representation in their
play. It is this dimensionofdistancing fromtheevent thatmakestheplay experiencesafe for children. A child
does not consciously think “I’m afraid of my father who is abusing me and this father doll too closely
representsmyfather; soI will pretendthe lion ismy fatherand I amthelion cub,andnoonewill knowwhat I
amdoing.” In play children cansafely expresstheir experiencesand feelings becausethey arenot cognitively
aware that theyaresymbolically playing outa threateningexperience.By actingouta frighteningor traumatic
experienceor situation symbolically, and by returning to that happeningagain and again through play and
perhapschanging or reversing the outcomein the play activity, children experiencebeing in control of the
experienceandmovetoward aninner resolution andthenare betterableto copewith oradjust totheproblem.
That children unconsciously express happenings, experiences, concerns, and problems in their play can

readily be seenin my play therapy sessionswith 6-year-oldBrenda who had to wear a catheter as a result of
complications following surgery. Sheexperiencedconsiderabledifficulty trying toempty thebagappropriately
at schoolandmakethenecessaryconnectionstoput it back in place.Theconnectionswere always leaking and
that causedher a great deal of frustration and embarrassment.In her play, sherepeatedly played out a story
usingthe dollhouseanddepicting a problemwith a leaky sink or somerelated plumbingproblem.With great
exasperation,she would grab the phone,call a plumber,and say, “The dumbsink is leaking again! Comefix
this stupid thing again.” She stoppedacting out thesescenesthe week shelearned to attach the catheter bag
correctly (Figure 2.3).
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FIGURE 2.3 Feelings and attitudes that may be too threatening for a child to expressdirectly can be
safely projected through self-chosentoys.

There are times, though, when children are aware of the literal messagein their play as in the case of
showing the therapist somethingthey have done.Seven-year-oldScott grabbedBobo (the bopbag)around the
neck inahammerlockandyelled tome,“I’m gonnashowyouwhat I did toRogerontheplaygroundtoday!”
A vivid reminderof differences in theway children andadultsexpresstheir feelingsandreactionsoccurred

in the days and weeks following the terrorist attack on the World Trade Center buildings in New York on
September11,2001.Adults told andretold their experienceof shockandterror. Children who suffered through
the sameexperiencealmost never talked about it. Their fearful reactions were expressedthrough their play.
Children built towers out of blocks and crashed airplanes into them. Buildings burned and crashed to the
ground, sirenswailed, peoplewere killed and injured, andambulancestook themto thehospital. A 3-year-old
child in play therapy repeatedly crashed a helicopter into the wall, watched it fall to the floor, and said
vehemently, “I hateyouhelicopter! I hateyouhelicopter!”
As I write this, Japan has justexperiencedadevastatingearthquakeandresulting tsunami.My mindcannot

possiblygraspwhat thechaosandfear are like there,especially for children. All routineshave beendisrupted
for thousandsof families; so children no longer feel secure. A 30-minuteplay therapy time several times a
week could becomethe onepredictable routine in their lives, a place to play out pentupfears in the safety of
symbolism, a place to regain a senseof control, a place to experience tranquility as needed,an oasis in the
midstof chaos.

Stagesin thePlay Therapy Process
Stages in the play therapy processare the result of shared interactions between the therapist and the child,
experiencedin the nonevaluative, freeing environment of the playroom, facilitated by the genuinecaring for
andprizingof the child ascommunicatedby thetotal personof thetherapist. In this unique living relationship,
in which theunique nature and individuality of thechild are acceptedandappreciated, thechild experiences
permission to expand the horizons of her self in keeping with the degreeof acceptance inwardly felt and
communicated by the therapist. This experiencing and expanding of the possibilities of self often are
manifested in identifiable stagesofchangein thedevelopingplay therapy process.
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In Moustakas’ (1955a)analysis ofcasestudiesofemotionally disturbedchildren in play therapy, heobserved
that children progress through five identifiable stages in the therapeutic process of moving toward self-
awareness.Initially diffuse negative feelings are expressedeverywhere in the child’s play as in the caseof a
child who cannot tolerate any kind ofmessand is overly concernedwith cleanliness andneatness.Sometimes
the reaction may be diffuse hostility expressedtoward the room, toys, and therapist. There may also be
accompanyinghigh levels of anxiety as in the caseof a child who just stands in themiddle of the playroom
unable to initiate any activity. Following these expressions,in the secondstage the child usually expresses
ambivalent feelings that are generally anxious or hostile. Moustakas described a child who picked up the
puppetsoneby one, bangedeachpuppeton the table with exclamations of disgust, threw each puppeton the
floor, and said, “I don’t like any of them, but I like this one” as she picked up the mousepuppet.She then
quickly added,“I don’t like this oneeither,” asshesqueezedthemouse’shead.
Thethird stageis characterized bymorefocuseddirect negative feelings expressedtoward parents, siblings,

andotherpersonsin thechild’s life. Thesefeelingsorattitudes areoftenevident in thechild’s symbolicplay as
in the caseof a child who actedout strongnegative reactions toward her parentsandnew babyby lining up
themother, father, andbabyfamily doll figures,andthen announced,“They’re robbers,and I’m goingtoshoot
them,”which shedid,oneata time.
In thefourth stage,ambivalent feelingsare expressedagain in thechild’s play but in theformofpositiveand

negative feelings and attitudes expressedtoward parents, siblings, and other persons in the child’s life. Six-
year-oldDavid hits andkicks thebopbagwith greatvigor, yelling, “I’m gonnabeatyouup.Nobody likesyou!”
Later hegetsthedoctorkit, doctorsthebopbag,andsays,“I’ll betthatmakesyou feel better.”
The fifth stage is characterizedby clear, distinct, separate,usually realistic positive and negative attitudes,

with positive attitudes predominating in the child’s play (Moustakas, 1955a,p.84).This final stage is a direct
result of an understanding,accepting,and caring relationship establishedby the therapist in which the child
feelssafeenoughtobemorefully thepersonthechild is capableofbecoming.It is this quality ofbeing that is
more important than anything the therapist does.In an accepting andsafe environment suchas that afforded
the child in play therapy, each child’s uniquenessis expressedmore freely and thusmore completely. As this
unique self is appreciated and acceptedby the therapist, the child internalizes that acceptanceand beginsto
accept and appreciate his own uniqueness,thus beginning the processof self-knowledge.This self-knowledge
is thenexpressedthroughthefacilitative processofplay.
In one of the most comprehensive studies of the process of play therapy, Hendricks (1971) reported a

descriptive analysis of theprocessof child-centeredplay therapy. Shefound that children followed patterns in
sessions:

Sessions1through 4:At this stage,children expressedcuriosity; engagedin exploratory, noncommittal,
and creative play; madesimple descriptive and informative comments;and exhibited both happiness
andanxiety.

Sessions5through8:Here children continued exploratory, noncommittal, andcreative play. Generalized
aggressive play increased, expressionsof happinessand anxiety continued, and spontaneousreactions
wereevident.

Sessions 9 through 12: Exploratory, noncommittal, and aggressive play decreased; relationship play
increased; creative play and happiness were predominant; nonverbal checking with the therapist
increased;andmoreinformation aboutfamily andselfwasgiven.

Sessions13through16:Creative and relationship play predominated;specific aggressive play increased;
andexpressionsofhappiness,bewilderment, disgust,anddisbelief increased.

Sessions 17 through 20: Dramatic play and role-play predominated, specific aggressive statements
continued,andincreasedrelationship building with thetherapist occurred.Expressionofhappinesswas
thepredominantemotion,andchildren continuedtooffer information aboutselfandfamily.

Sessions21through 24:Relationship play and dramatic and role play predominated,and incidental play
increased.

A secondmajor comprehensive study of the child-centeredplay therapy processwas completedby Withee
(1975).She foundthat during the first three sessions,children gave themostverbal verification of counselors’
reflections of their behaviors; exhibited the highest levels of anxiety; and engagedin verbal, nonverbal, and
play exploratory activities. During sessions4 through6,curiosity andexploration droppedoff andaggressive
play andverbal soundeffects reached their peaks.During sessions7through9,aggressiveplay droppedtothe
lowest point, and creative play, expressionsof happiness, and verbal information given about home,school,
andother aspectsof their lives were at their highest.During sessions10through12,relationship play reached
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its highestpoint, andnoncommittal play sankto its lowest level. In sessions13through15,noncommittal play
and nonverbal expressions of anger peaked, anxiety rose over its previous level, and verbal relationship
interactions and attempts to direct the therapist were at their highest levels. Differences also were found
between boys and girls. Boys expressedmore anger, made more aggressive statements, engaged in more
aggressiveplay, andmademoresoundeffects.Girls exhibitedmorecreative and relationship play, happiness,
anxiety, verbal verification of therapist responses,andverbalizations ofpositive andnegativethoughts.
These studies illustrate that discernable patterns are evident in the process of children’s play in the

therapeutic relationship established in the playroom. As the play therapy processdevelops,children begin to
expressfeelingsmoredirectly andrealistically andwith morefocusandspecificity. Children initially engagein
exploratory, noncommittal, and creative play. In the secondstage,children exhibit moreaggressiveplay and
verbalizations about family and self. In latter sessions,dramatic play and a relationship with the therapist
becomeimportant. Anxiety, frustration, andangerareexpressed.

Play of AdjustedandMaladjustedChildren
Theplay ofadjustedandmaladjustedchildren, asdescribedbyMoustakas(1955b),differs in several areas.
Adjusted children are conversational and proneto discuss their world as it exists for them,whereas some

maladjustedchildren may remain completely silent in their first few play sessions,speakingonly with great
difficulty to the therapist. Other maladjusted children may keep up a rapid-fire flow of questions and
conversations during the first sessions. The initial reactions of maladjusted children are cautious and
deliberate.Adjusted children arefreeandspontaneousin their play.
Adjusted children will examinethewhole play setting andusea large variety of play materials, in contrast

tomaladjustedchildren, who usea few toys andplay in a small area. Maladjusted children often want to be
told what to doandwhat not to do.Adjusted children usevarious strategies to discover their responsibilities
and limitations in the therapeuticrelationship.
When botheredor annoyed, adjustedchildren usea concreteway to bring out their problem.Maladjusted

children are more likely to expresstheir feelingssymbolically with paints, clay, sand,or water. Maladjusted
children oftenare aggressive andwant todestroy theplay materials andsometimesthe therapist. Aggression
also is seen in adjustedchildren, but it is clearly expressedwithout massivedestruction, and responsibility is
acceptedfor theexpression.Adjusted children arenotsoseriousandintense in their feelings aboutthemselves,
the therapist,or their play asaremaladjustedchildren.
Moustakas (1955b)concluded from his experienceswith adjusted andmaladjusted children in play therapy

thatall children, irrespective of thequality of their adjustment,expresssimilar typesofnegativeattitudes.The
difference betweenwell-adjustedandmaladjustedchildren lies notprimarily in the type of negative attitudes
they demonstrate,but rather in thequantity and intensity ofsuchattitudes.Adjustedchildren expressnegative
attitudes less often and with more focus and direction. Maladjusted children express negative attitudes
frequently and intensely,with lessfocusanddirection.
Howe andSilvern (1981)identified differences in theplay therapy behaviors of aggressive,withdrawn, and

well-adjustedchildren. Aggressivechildren presentedfrequentplay disruptions, conflicted play, self-disclosing
statements,high levels of fantasy play, andaggressivebehavior toward thetherapistandtoys.Withdrawn boys
were identified by their regressionin responsetoanxiety, bizarreplay, rejection of the therapist’s intervention,
and dysphoric content in play. Well-adjusted children exhibited less emotional discomfort, less social
inadequacy,andlessfantasy play. Withdrawn girls couldnotbedifferentiated fromwell-adjustedgirls.
Perry (1988)studied theplay behaviorsof adjustedandmaladjustedchildren in play therapy andfoundthat

maladjustedchildren expressedsignificantly moredysphoric feelings, conflictual themes,play disruptions, and
negative self-disclosingstatementsthan did adjustedchildren. Maladjusted children alsospenta larger portion
of their playtime feeling angry, sad, fearful, unhappy, and anxious than did adjusted children. Maladjusted
children talked andplayed out their problemsandconflicts during moreof the play sessionthan did adjusted
children. No significant differences existed between adjusted and maladjusted children in the area of social
inadequacyplay or theuseof fantasy play.
The initial-session play therapy behaviors ofmaladjustedandadjustedchildren were comparedbyOe(1989)

to investigate thevalue ofchildren’s play for diagnosticpurposes.Maladjusted children expressedsignificantly
morenonacceptanceof environment play behaviors than adjustedchildren. Although Oefound therewere no
significant differences in the frequency of initial sessionplay behaviors of maladjustedchildren andadjusted
children, maladjustedchildren expressedsignificantly moreintensity in dramatic and role play behaviors than
adjustedchildren in theplayroom.Maladjusted girls exhibiteddramatic orrole behaviorsmoreoftenandmore
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